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TITLE: 4" FLANGE x SHORT 206 SERIES FEMALE HAMMER UNION ADAPTER

MATERIAL: IRON

PART NUMBER: HUF206400FLG-ST
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**Title:**

4" FLANGE x SHORT 206 SERIES MALE HAMMER UNION ADAPTER with REPAIR NUT

**Material:**

IRON ADAPTER with PAINTED STEEL NUT

**Part Number:**

HUM206400FLG-ST

**Dimensions:**

- 2X 9 1/8"
- 8X 3/4" THRU
- 8C Ø 7 1/2"
- 6.125" - 3 FEMALE ACME THREAD
- 3 13/32" x 11/16"
- Ø 8 7/8"

**Notes:**

- DO NOT SCALE THIS DRAWING